
Dear Parents! 
This year we gonna dance Enchanted (Bűbáj) at the annual performance. 
Time of the performance: 
07th of June (Friday) 6 pm - Stefánia Palota (1143 Budapest, Stefánia út 34-36.) 
Tickets for the performance are 2.500 Ft each. You can buy at Eötvös10 on the 17th of May from 5 to 7pm. 
The costume rental fee must be payed till the 10th of May, in an envelope with name and amount. 

Pink; Purple; White - 4.000 Huf (1 costume) 
Light blue, Yellow - 8.000 Huf (2 costumes) 

On the 24th of May (Friday) the classes gonna be cancelled because we gonna do the exams of the other schools                     
with the all teachers. 
The last average class is gonna be on the 31st of May (Friday). After that you should follow the exam schedule. 
Exam schedule: 
7th of May (Tuesday) 6.30pm Performance meeting for the parents  Eötvös10 

(Everyone is most welcome but If that’s your first year with us please come by all means.) 
3rd of June (Monday) Costume giving out Eötvös10  
4th of June (Tuesday) 4.pm Photo shooting and Total rehearsal (in costume) Eötvös10 

II. Act 4.00pm 
I. Act 5.00pm 

6th of June (Thursday)3pm Final rehearsal in the Theater Stefánia Palota 
I. Act 3pm 
II. Act 4pm 

7th of June (Friday) 6pm Performance Stefánia Palota 
 
In the first Act only the Light blue group gonna perform. In the second Act every pupil gonna perform. 
The Final rehearsal is closed, you can’t buy a ticket for it. In the Final rehearsal and on the performance the Pink, Purple                       
and White Dove (galamb) pupils can watch the first Act from their parent’s lap. (No need for buying them tickets.) They                     
have to be carried to the dressing room during the interval. 
Half an hour before the performance every pupil must arrive to their assigned dressing room. Please use makeup to                   
highlight the kids face (eyeliner, lush, rouge) because in the spotlight everyone seems pale. The acceptable hair for the                   
performance is a bun (please use clasps for the baby hairs) and they have to wear thin white stockings under the                     
costume. The costumes only can be handwashed and dry in a hanger. After dilapidated costumes (burned with an iron or                    
washed in a machine) a compensation must be paid. After the performance we accompany the kids to their dressing                   
rooms, please don’t search for them on the stage. The costumes must be left in the dressing rooms, grouped by role,                     
directly after the show. 
During the performance, in the theatre the use of any recording device is strictly prohibited. You’re only allowed to record                    
during the Final rehearsal. Parallel with the main rehearsal we gonna organize studio photographing in the costumes set                  
by the teachers. You can buy the ready-made photographs during the Final rehearsal (500 Huf each.) 
Their gonna be a professional video shooting in the performance recorded and edited by professionals. You can order the                   
movie in a DVD (3000.- Huf) or in a pendrive in HD quality (4000.- Huf). Please place your order till the day of the Final                         
rehearsal at the latest, in a closed envelope with name and the performances date and time. (As there gonna be many, so                      
please be specific.) After ordering is not possible. The DVDs and pendrives are receivable at the certificate distribution or                   
during the enrollment. After the performance there are no more classes, summer holiday starts. :) 
 
CERTIFICATE DISTRIBUTION 
16th of June (Sunday) at 10am at Könyves Kálmán Gimnázium (1043 Budapest, Tanoda tér 1.) The actual giving out                   
starts a bit later. It’s gonna be a cozy, joyful fun-fair, no need for specific clothes just come and enjoy your well deserved                       
celebration. Enrollment for the next year is possible during the certificate distribution or at the 17th of June                  
(Monday) between 5pm and 7pm at the Eötvös10. Please bring back the certificate to the enrollment! Registration                 
fee is 8000.- which includes the dance diary and the bolero with logo. (Registration fee is only paid once, next year you                      
don’t have to pay it at all.) Fee for the 2019/2020 school year is 72 000.- Huf. If you wanna take part for the next year                          
please sign up in time because we gonna fill the empty spaces with new students. 
 
We wish you a joyful preparation and a blissful exam, have fun cause that’s the point :) 
 

Luca & Vivi 



 
 

 
 


